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E DITORIAL S 
Edit01'ials ar'e written by members of the Editorial B oard, and 

opin'ions expr'essed o,re those of the writers. / 

UNDISCUSSED PROBLEMS OF THE BACTERIOLOGY OF 

TUBERCULOID A :rD BORDERLINE LEPROSY 

'rhere is no overt problem with r espect to the bacte riology of 
lepromatous leprosy, apart from the question of how so many bacilli, 
for the greater part more or Ie s degenerate or dead, can be harbored 
in the lesion cells without causing more tissue damage than they do 
or exc iting tissue reactivity. The lesions are supposed to be positive 
for bacilli from the start-i.e., when the early indeterminate macule 
decides to become lepromatous-and to r emain positive until long after 
visible infiltrations have subsided. Relapse is explained on the ground 
of the observed long persistence of bacilli in out-of-the-way places, 
especially the nerves. . 

The situation is quite otherwise in tuberculoid leprosy. The torpid 
lesion s of active but nonreactional ca es, whether of minor or major 
degree, are typically negative for bacilli on smear examination, yet they 
slowly advance. It is assumed that bacilli are actually present, but 
so few that they are difficult to demonstrate. John Lowe, who discussed 
the etiology of the tuberculoid lesion at some length, stated that by 
use of his special method of staining t and by examining multipl e sec
tion s when necessary, he had demon strated bacilli in large proportions 
(60 or 70% ) of lesions.2 • 3 H e was satisfied, as other leprolog-ists seem 
generally to have been, that all of the manifestation s are ascribable 
to the presence of the ordinary acid-fast organism in association with 
marked reactivity of the tissues, and not to any filt er-passing or other 
form of the organism. There is, however, no indication in his publica-

I LowE,.J. A note on th e sta ining of Mycobact erium. leprae in tissue sections. Indian 
J. Med. Res. 22 (1934) 313-315. 

2 [ .OWF., J . A study of ma cul es of Il cn e leprosy with particula r niference to thc ' tuber
culoid' ma cule. Leprosy in India 8 (1936) 97-112; Leprosy Rev. 4 (1937) 69-85. 

3Low~; , J. A note on tuberculoid cbanges in leprosy as seen in India. Internat. J. 
Leprosy 4 ( 1936) 195·199. ' 
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tions that he had dealt with · other than r eactional lesions, the kind 
'which leads so many of the patients at the Calcutta clinic to present 
themselves. There has not, to my knowledge, been any special study 
of this matter confined strictly to torpidly progressive lesions. 

Bacilli are usually to be found in smear s from r eactional lesion 
of tuberculoid leprosy, although-at first, at least- in numbers too 
small to account for the extent of the tissue r esponse even if the 
influence of allergic r eactivity is postulated . ] t is in the early stages 
of I:elapse r eactions' in tuberculoid cases that the situation becomes 
a high-grade mystery most difficult to explain, although it has not 
been particularly discussed in any publication of which we are aware, 

Let us take, as an example, the r elatively uncomplicated case4 of 
a young girl who, a decade before she was seen at the Manila clinic 
(i. e., while in her early" teens" ), had had on the left cheek a solitary 
tuberculoid patch, evidently of major grade, which had subsided 
spontaneously. Since the patient did not present her self on that oc
casion, it is not known whether or not that lesion was bacteriologicall~T 
positive, or how long it took to subside; the period of latency is 
ther efore unknown, but presumably it was long. 

8uddenly, and for no known reason, ther e appea red on the left side 
of the face a large, acute reactionallesion ("relapse r eaction") which 
did not affect tho "immune area" representing the original lesion 
but was abruptly thickest immediately around it, and also with a few 
metastatic lesions elsewhere. Even a month later, when the patient 
was seen, all smears were negative for acid-fast bacilli. (The fact that 
in most of its circumference the main lesion thinned out and merged 
with the normal skin in the manner of a borderline lesion, instead 
of being clear-cut and equally thick at the outet' edge as reactional 
tuberculoid lesions r egularly are, is not pertinent to the present dis
cussion.) 

The questions that arise are these : ,iVher e and in what form had 
the etiologic agent lurked during the period of quiescence1 In what 
form did it exist after activation, when- a month or so after its ap
pearance-noacid-fast bacilli could be demonstrated in any of the 
lesions present 1 :Why WaS the face lesion especially thick and prominent 
immediately around the immune area, as it typically is there and 
elsewhere in the outwardly well-demarked "mother lesion" of reactional 
tuberculoid leprosy ~ These are questions which, so far as we are aware, 
have not been raised before, and which cannot be answered on the 
basis of present knowledge. 

The condition suggests that the causative agent, whatever its form, 
may have persisted in the immune area and, on activation, spread 
explosively into the surrounding skin tissue, especially concentrated 

4 W ADE, H. W. Th o first pJta se of borderline transfol'mation. Th e so-called "relapsed 
tuherculoid" condition. Internat. J. Leprosy 28 (1960 ) 105-112. 
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immediately around that area- and also was disseminated by the blood 
stream, to produce the metastatic lesions which, although few in the 
particular case cited, appear as a shower of lesions which often are 
num erous and sometimes extremely SO. 5 

It is, however, difficult to imagine the causative agent per sisting 
in the form of bacilli in the original lesion area, which had become 
thoroughly immune to r eactivation. It is quite as difficult to imagine 
the agent, in whatever form, coming from some other location to pro
duce such local effects. 

The lesion suggests that the skin around the central area might 
have been peculiarly sensitized to the etiologic agent, while that area 
itself had become immun e. Dr. Marion B. Sulzber ger ,6 when consulted, 
r eplied in effect: 

"I agr ee with the suggestion that the tissues just around the 
primary lesion may have been particularly hyper sensitized, wher eas 
the actual site of the healed primary lesion was immune, and that the 
di seminated lesion s appeared when mycobacteria which had been 
lurking somewher e arrived in hyper sensitive tissues. 

"This, of course, is hypothetical until one find s in the bloodstream 
the disseminating microorganisms or their products, and demonstrates 
the existence of tissue hyper sensitivity and tissue immunity in the 
appropriate places to fit the hypothesis." 

It is to be said that 'when a questionnaire was sent out asking for 
information as to the r esults of comparative testing in leprosy cases, 
with lepromin or any other antigen, of ( a) immune areas, ( b) im
mediately neighboring skin, and (c ) normal skin at a di tance, ther e 
was so little r esponse that it seems doubtful that such tests have ever 
been made. 

To r eturn to the ques tion of the form of the causative organism 
in the latent phase after the subsidence of the primary lesion, which 
in most spontaneously-healed cases in the yotmg means permanent 
healing. It seems unlikely that it could have per sist ed in an "L" form, 
or protoplast, not r educed in size but without protect.ing cell wall and 
not r ecognizable in smears or sections, for such a naked form would 
presumably be vulnerable. Nor could it have been in an acid-fast 
granular form of microscopic size, for anything of that kind would 
long since have been observed. There r emains, then, the question of 
whether or not ther e exists a submicroscopic form of the leprosy bacil-

5See, f or examples, F igs. 31 and .32 of th e second of Lowe's r eports cited, of a case 
with "hundreds" of lesions on the body, f ace and extremities (a nd what may have been 
th e "mother lesion" on the ri ght upper arm ) ; :md th e striking pictures of a pa tient seen 
by Kinnear Brown in Uganda and shown in the article by Wade r eferred to. 

6 A uthor of the course of lectures entitl ed Derm.at ologic A llergy (published in Springfield, 
Dlinois, by Cha rles C Thomas, in 1940 ) , who in 1927 di scovered Qn the blood stream the fungus 
elements which produced the metasta tic " id" lesions 11 t the tim e of an allergic infl ammatory 
reaction in the origina l lesion [Ar ch. Derm atol. & , yphilol. 18 (1928 ) 891 -901) . 
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lus-pl'csumab,ly filterable. That poss ibility has bccn discussed from 
time to time in the past (e.g., Lowe2 ), as it has becn with r espect to 
the tubercle bacillus, but in vicw of thc fact s that the leprosy bacillus 
is not cultivable and that the production of lesions in animals has 
been entirely unsuccessful until r ecently, speculation on the mattcr has 
long since becn discontinued. 

1N e had entertained the hope that by elcctron microscopy of ultra
thin scctions of tuberculoid lesions, as done cspccially by Ni shiura, 
of K yoto, and motc r ecently by Imacda, also from Kyoto but now 
wOrking in Caracas, some snch form- if it exists-might hc demon
strated. Neithcr of thosc investigators has l'ccognizcd anything of the 
sort, although on a conple of Nishiura 's picturcs scnt us therc are 
qucries written in against certain very small unidentified bodies in 
the cytoplasm of the lesion cells. 

H ere, however, we wish to call attention to certain suggestive 
features of some of Imaeda's r ecent pictures. }1~mploying an improved 
t echnique of preparation, that worker has obtained remarkable pictures 
of intact bacilli in borderline lesions, which matcrial has been found 
to be particularly favorable for the purpose, as r eportcd in two articles 
thc second of which is in this issue.7,s As fir st r cported clscwhel'c,H 
Imaeda 's pictures show, immediately in sid c a .well-diffel' elltiated 
bacillus ccll wall, a double-layer ed" plasma membranc " which in many 
instances invaginates into the bacterial cytoplasm. 'rhcre it form s 
"intracytoplasmic membrane systems," which may be simpl e or ver y 
intricate (see Fig. 5 on page 408 in this issue). These are SLlDPos('d 
to constitutc one of the bacterial organelles r clated to mdaboli sm, 
and also to be concerned with multiplication- the latter being the point 
of present inter cst. In the proccss of fi ssion of the bacillus (sce Fig. 
10 on pag'c 411 in this issue) thcre fir st appears in its cytonlasm a tran s
ver se cleft, the opposing surfaces of which are lined by the plasma mem
brane but not by the cell wall itself- at least, apparently, not until sepa
ration occurs. 

On e extraordinary micrograph of Tmaeda's is of a long'itudinal 
section of a single bacillus at 200,000x magnification, that body nearly 
13-112 inches long'. That picture is to be ll sed bv him in another 
publication, but we take the liberty of producing her e a portion of it 
on a r educed scalc (about 50,000x ; scc cut). On one side the plasma 
membrane is invag'inated to form a relatively large, roughly r ectang
ular pocket, or sack, the depth fully two-third s the width of the bacillu s 

7CONVIT, J. , LA PEN'rA, P ., JLUKEVICH, A. lwd IMAEDA, T . Expe rim cntnl inocula ti on 
of hum a n leprosy in la bom tory a nimal s. I. Clinical , bac t eriol ogic, a nd hi st opat.h ologic stud y. 
Interna t. J . I Jeprosy 30 (1962 ) 239·253 . 

8JMAEDA, '1' .• CONVW, J ., ILUKEVlCR , A. a nd L APENTA , P. E xpe riment,a l in oculation 
of human leprosy in la boratory a nima ls. IT E l ec tron microscope study. Intcl'Ilnt . J . Le prosy 30 
(1962) 395·413. 

!lJMAEDA , T . n nd CONVIT, J. Electron mi croscepe study of Mycobact eriulIl lep"ae a nd 
its pnvil'Onm cllt in a " esicula l' l eproli S les ion. .J. B act. 83 ( 1962 ) 4::\·52. 
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body. The wall of this pocket is composed of the entire plasma mem
brane, and the gap above the invagination is covered only by the ce11-
wall laye r , which appears to be intact and distinctly striated vertically. 

The special f eature of the picture is that the pocket appears to 
be fill ed with round to ovoid bodies, averaging about 6 mm. in diameter 
at the 200,OOOx magnification, which appar ently have ari son from a 
layer of the plasma membrane-the inner ono with r ospect to the 
pocket, but originally the outer one in contact with the cell wall. These 
particles, which might be taken for virus bodies, number 27 in the 
level of this particular section (not counting those obscured by over 
lapping ). Each is surrounded by an outer layer, which seems to be 
of about the same density as, but less width than, the corresponding 
layer of the plasma membrane. Inside that capsular layer in each of 
these bodies is a narrow paler zon e, and within that zone a mass sug
gestive of a cytoplasmic substance fill s the r est of the body. The wall 
of the pocket is ruptured at two points in its deeper part, and several 
of the tiny bodies appear to be oscaping or to have escaped into the 
adjacent bacterial cytoplasm. 

This specimen is unique in definition and particularity, but similar 
rounded structures appear in ~ssociation with the intracytoplasmic 
membrane systems in other pictures of bacilli made by Imaeda, and 
the queried structures in the microorganisms of Nishiura r eferred 
to r esemble them closely. ~rhe temptation is strong to r egard them 
as ultramicroscopic form s (" sporulets" ) of tho bacillus, of the order 
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of what we had hoped might be found in such lesion material to help 
explain the mysteries of the reactional lesions here discussed. They 
might, possibly, also explain why Convit and associates succeeded 
in producing lesions in hamsters with that material but not with lesions 
from lepromatous cases, in which the bacilli are mostly degenerated. 

The possibility that these bodies might represent a vegetative form 
was suggested to Imaeda, but he would have none of it. He explains 
these apparently individual bodies as cross sections of a group of 
tubular elements of the intracytoplasmic membrane system. It is ad
mittedly presumptuous of us to regard that explanation as inadequate, 
but we do. The original picture has been sent to the Armed Forces 
Institute of Pathology in Washington for an opinion, which requires 
consultation with experts and has not yet been forthcoming. 

It can be expected that the flndings of the investigators in Venezuela 
will stimulate others who have access to suitable clinical material, and 
the necessary equipment, to further such studies. It r emains for the 
future to tell- if it will-just what the true nature and sign ificance 
of the peculiar bodies described may be. 

Apart from all that, however, we may repeat that it is at least 
evident that the borderline condition deserves more recognition and 
attention than it has received heretofore.- H. VV. VVADI~ 

THE WHY OF INTERNATIONAL CONGRESSES 

In the comments with which Dr. Michelson ended his r eview of the 
past Congresses of Dermatology (see News section, page 511), he dis
cussed the functions of international congr esses and the r easons why 
they are perpetuated. The following is taken vitually verbatim from 
his article, (with permission), with one or two omissions and the 
italicizing of two sentences. The words" dermatologists" and" derma
tology" might readily be substituted by " leprologist s " and "lep
rology." 

, 'As one reads through the proceedings of Congress after Congress 
and notes a more or less traditional procedure, one is bound to ask 
himself why and how were these Congresses perpetuated. Did not the 
national meetino.s suffice to furnish the stimulation and the opportunity 
for expression '! Did leader s feel the gr eat need for an international ros
trum, or did they wish to compare and evaluate not only foreigners 
but themselves ~ Undoubtedly, many influences, both personal and 
national, are brought to bear in order to organize and offer an intel'
national gathering open to all dermatologists. That they have continued 
must mean that they fill a need and are valuable. That they are so 
well attended at great expense of time and money, must mean that 
they are wanted and will continue. 

(( Int ernational Congresses rarely off er n,ew and original works. 
r:J~he essayists are chosen because they have demonstrated unusual 


